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CarPrices.com - New and used car prices. Insurance, finance and warranty quotes, new car brochure requests.
Auto news, information and articles.

N.A.D.A. Appraisal Guides - Features current used vehicle retail and wholesale values and new car invoice
and msrp prices. NADA is the National Automobile Dealers Association.

Car Clicks - Car buying information, providing a roadmap to the purchasing process.

Autopedia: The Automotive Encyclopedia - A free comprehensive automotive reference source.

Autosite - Research source for prices on new and used vehicles, wholesale and retail. Buyers guides, price
quote request and auto news.

AutoWorld - Auto Pricing for new and used vehicles, buying information and guides, payment calculators,
classifieds, news and auto information.

Auto123.com - Features a buying guide, model comparison, news, and reviews.

Auto.com - Daily news and reviews - News and information on the auto industry, motor sports and
consumer news about motor vehicles. from the Detroit Free Press and Knight-Ridder newspapers.

CarBuyingTips.com - Comprehensive resource guides car buyers through the buying process and also
explains dealer sales tactics and tricks.

Car Clicks - Car buying information, providing a roadmap to the purchasing process.

Carprice - Research wholesale and retail car prices for new and used vehicles. Features consumer tips, vehicle
recalls and rebates, loan and lease calculators and news and reviews.
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Kelley Blue Book - Research accurate retail or trade-in Blue Book values for used cars and dealer invoice and
MSRP for new cars.

Fish-4-Cars - This UK site features road tests and sections to assist visitors with buying, selling, insuring or
financing vehicles.

Edmunds.com - Guides, reviews, wholesale and retail pricing information and advice for every aspect of
automobile purchasing and ownership.

Car Trackers - Auto buying resource featuring information and reviews for new and used vehicles, searchable
used vehicle listings, extensive buyers guides and auto related links.

Actual Car Information - Tom and Ray Magliozzi of the syndicated radio show Car Talk offer information on
buying, selling, repairing and owning cars.

Auto on Info - Displays a broad range of information on passenger vehicles including reliability, durability and
questionnaires.

Auto.com: News and Reviews - Comprehensive, news and reviews of vehicles, the auto industry, motor
sports and auto shows.

AutoNetwork Reports - Streaming automotive content including interviews, press events and product
launches as provided by auto manufacturers.

Autopedia: The Automotive Encyclopedia - Comprehensive collection of links and information regarding
auto purchasing and ownership issues.

Edmunds.com - Guides, reviews, wholesale and retail pricing information and advice for every aspect of
automobile purchasing and ownership.

The AA Motoring - Automotive advice, news and reviews for buying, owning and evaluating vehicles.
Comprehensive, primarily UK market.

The Family Car - Tips on selecting, caring for and handling repair problems. Also covers safe driving and
styling trends.

Womanmotorist.com - Internet magazine provides reviews and guides for buying, leasing and maintaining
new and used vehicles.
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